ENSURING SAFETY AND CALM
Einav, strategically located on a hilltop in western Samaria, is surrounded on all sides by
hostile Arab villages. Despite the difficult security situation, Einav’s Religious Zionist
founders were committed to resettling the land of their forefathers, in fulfillment of Biblical
prophecy. Forty years later, Einav is a thriving community, exuding love and devotion to
Biblical values and the Holy Land. Unfortunately, the people of Einav continue to live under
constant terrorist threat, as local Arabs are still bent on uprooting a Jewish presence in the area.
Last year, three terrorists threw Molotov cocktails at soldiers stationed just outside Einav.
The army responded in full force, and residents heard gunfire echoing in the area. Since Einav
does not have an emergency center, where they can communicate with other security teams
and provide real-time updates to residents, local families heard the harrowing sounds of battle
for over an hour, not knowing whether their lives were in imminent danger. They were
terrified! Another time, terrorists set fire to surrounding fields. The fire spread fast through the
dry vegetation, and both local and more distant firefighting crews were dispatched. The people
of Einav heard sirens approaching, but did not know what was going on. Eventually, they were
told to evacuate, but the stress of the unknown took its toll on the residents. Thankfully, no
lives or property were hurt that day. But without an emergency center, the lives of local
volunteers were endangered and panic festered.
Power failures occur frequently in rural Israel, especially during the winter months. Without
backup systems, repair crews must be present at the scene to restore power. In Samaria, an area
heavily populated by hostile Arabs, repair crews often have to wait for police or IDF
protection, prolonging the blackout period. But worse yet, in Einav, every time the power goes
out, lives are at risk. Einav recently installed a surveillance system, to alert its rapid response
team to hostile attacks, thanks to the generous support of CFOIC Heartland donors. But Einav
does not have an emergency generator, without which, the surveillance cameras do not
function during blackouts, endangering the life of every resident in Einav.
Einav desperately needs an emergency generator and an emergency center, to help
them manage emergencies more efficiently. Einav’s resilient pioneers are particularly
vulnerable to frequent terrorist attacks, especially during blackouts. By supporting this
vital emergency project, you will partner with the people of Einav, providing them with
greater protection during emergencies, as they continue to settle and grow in the Biblical
Heartland.

Project Summary

Einav: Emergency Equipment

COMMUNITY SNAPSHOT

 Founded: 1981

 Location: Samaria
 Origin of Name: Einav is Hebrew for
grape and refers to the vineyards
that were prominent in Samaria in

Einav experiences frequent terrorist attacks, including arson,
threatening lives and property

Biblical times. Similar to the name
of a nearby Arab village, Anabta,
that may reflect an ancient Jewish
village of a similar name

 Population: 215 families

Your donation will provide Einav’s families extra protection
and security during emergency events

EINAV EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT
PROJECT BUDGET
Emergency generator ................................................................................ $44,600
Emergency headquarters ............................................................................ 29,400

TOTAL FUNDS REQUIRED ......................................................... $74,000

To participate in this project: visit our website at www.cfoic.com/projects
Or mail a check with the project name in the memo to:
CFOIC Heartland, 7661 McLaughlin Rd, #255, Falcon, CO 80831 (US & Canada)
CFOIC Heartland, PO Box 752, Karnei Shomron, Israel (all other countries)

